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More of PCAFPD’s Spring 2003 Grads! 

 

 
Graduate Emagein Pinos.  Emagein studied Midwifery 
at St. Gabriel Hospital College.  Following graduation, 

she went headlong into a volunteer program at a 
Health Center in San Jose, Romblon. 

 
Graduate Zayda Tagbuen and her Tatay.  Zayda 

studied Elementary Education at West Visayas State 
University and graduated “cum laude”!  

(See page 3 for excerpts from her last letter.) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In this and the Spring 2003 issue we reflect on 20 years of where we’ve been, and explore where we’re going. 

 

Through PCAFPD, returned Peace Corps Volunteers, former Peace Corps/Philippines staff, and friends maintain their bonds with 
the Philippines by providing scholarships for exceptional Filipino students who need financial aid to attend college in their 

country.  Please join us by sending a contribution in the enclosed envelope. 



 

First Visit to U.S. for the VP of Philippine Operations 
Roland de Jesus, his wife Ning and daughter Janice 
graced the U.S. for the first time for a month in May 
of this year. The length of the personal visit afforded 
PCAFPD a golden opportunity both to honor Roland 
for his work and to engage with him in face-to-face 
discussions about Foundation business. 
 
Serendipitously, Roland’s visit coincided with the 
State visit of President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo, 
Through the Philippine Embassy, 
Roland and his family, 
accompanied by Board members 
Sandy Sinclair and Carol 
Radomski, were on  the White 
House lawn with President Bush 
for the welcoming ceremony.  
Roland also attended a dinner at 
the Capital Hilton Hotel in honor 
of the President, which was hosted 
by the local Philippine community.  
Board members Maureen Carroll 
and Ann Snuggs accompanied 
Roland, and all were able to 
network with representatives of 
Filipino organizations of interest to 
the Foundation. 
 
Roland also made a round of 
official visits to the Philippines 
Embassy, the National Peace Corps 
Association, and the Peace Corps 
itself.  Roland discussed the Foundation from the 
field perspective, providing his hosts with new 
insights into our organization.  At the Peace Corps 
office, the Acting Regional Director, the Chief of 
Operations, the most recent country director from the 
Philippines, and the desk officers for the Philippines 
met with Roland and Maureen Carroll and also 
hosted a scrumptious merienda of Philippine 
delicacies.  PCAFPD donors in the greater 
Washington DC area had an opportunity to meet 
Roland during a reception for Roland and his family 
that was hosted by Maureen Carroll.  And, BIMAK, 
the Filipino organization that sponsors scholars, 
hosted a dinner for Roland characterized by a lively 
discussion about the Foundation, thanks to the 
questioning of our hosts about their investments! 
 
The central event of Roland’s time here, however, 
was a strategic planning retreat for the Board, 

facilitated pro-bono by organizational development 
consultant Denise Cavanaugh.  Prior to the meeting, 
Board members submitted their views on the 
strengths and vulnerabilities of the Foundation, their 
vision of its future, and their sense of the strategic 
issues at hand.  Using this material, Ms. Cavanaugh 
led the group through discussions about developing a 
new generation of leadership, structural options for 
the Foundation, and programmatic ideas.  The 

outcome of the retreat was a set 
of priority goals for the next two 
years.  They are: 
 
1. Attract at least six new 
volunteers—RPCVs, former 
staff, Filipinos—to serve as 
Board members or project 
implementers. 
 
2. Enhance the scholarship 
program through  a university 
partnership to recruit scholars in 
underserved fields; internships 
and job referrals for scholars; 
and,. a mentoring program to 
link scholars to donors, current 
PCVs, and Filipino-Americans 
for moral support and guidance. 
 
3. Conduct a study of former 
PCAFPD scholars, using the 

results to inform donors, attract support, refine the 
program, and establish helpful connections among 
scholars. 
 
Board members are now busy working in committees 
to achieve these goals.  We invite our readers to join 
us in these efforts. If you have some time, talent, or 
information to contribute to these goals—no matter 
your location, please get in touch with us, using 
website or mail address. 
 
Roland was able to wrap up his visit by joining Board 
members in the folding, taping, stamping, etc. of the 
spring newsletter that you received in June. In 
between these Foundation matters, Roland and his 
family got to visit friends and family in Florida, 
North Carolina, New York and Maryland.  We want 
him back soon! By Maureen Carroll, Sorsogon, 1961-63 
 



In Their Own Words - Reports from Student Scholars 
Fernando Eco, Camarines Norte  
Accountancy, Bicol University 
In several months from now, I'm about to receive my 
diploma signifying the long fourteen years of struggle I 
underwent from primary to tertiary. It will symbolize all 
the tears sweat, blood and endless sacrifices and 
determination that my family and me shed through the 
years. When that time comes, I think I would be the 
happiest man in the world. I can foresee those important 
people behind my success standing proud for my 
achievement. I can't wait for that time to come. But for 
now, I'm determined to pursue my dreams no matter how 
hard it takes!  
 
Today, we live in a nation full of twists and uncertainties. 
The sun rises and sets with the same problems happening 
everywhere. Who cannot get disturbed with our political 
and economic instability. Worsening criminality and 
poverty, rampant graft and corruption and social conflicts, 
terrorism and extremism, coup d'etat, widening budget 
deficit, pollution, traffic and many more. But despite these 
problems, I will be forever proud of this country because 
no matter how hard the crisis we face, we are still standing 
proud and tall because this country never run out hope. 
The youth are striving and fighting to help combat all 
these problems and initiate worthy solutions and I'm part 
of it. 
 
The shield that I will use for the war against the given 
problems is my college education. Education has equipped 
me with all the required level of proficiency and 
competence needed for my chosen profession. Day by 
day, it prepared and trained me to get ready with the battle 
against those problems. Education helps me instill in my 
young heart and mind my duties and responsibilities for 
my fellowmen, my country and for the world. That I'm 
part of the solution and I'm destined to be the future 
builder of a great nation, promoter of harmony among the 
people and preserver of long and lasting world peace... 
I'll support my younger sisters' education for I know that 
education is the basic factor that molds and direct the 
youth to the path of success…Last morning, our 
department head had informed me that I'm one of the 
candidates for cumlaude. I believe, this is one of the fruits 
of your legacy to me. I would like to extend my warmest 
appreciation to you and the foundation for giving me this 
rare chance to pursue my college education and making 
my dreams bright and attainable.  
Godbless you all! 
 
Cyrene Tirol, Davao  
Social Science, UP Mindinao 
Hello sir, I sincerely hope that you and the foundation are 
doing fine. As for me I can finally say that I am indeed a 
student because I am officially enrolled. I'm really nervous 

about my Math 11 (college algebra) subject. I admit that 
I'm not really good in math, my aptitude test could attest 
to that.. 
 
As of this moment the class where I'm having fun with is 
Ling 112 (linguistics), it is the systematic study of 
language. We discuss the rules and systems of language 
and how to pronounce correctly (American 
pronunciation). The misconception and mispronunciation 
of the English language are quite hilarious that you can't 
help but laugh. It's funny but it also made me aware of the 
mistakes that I commit when I use English, Tagalog or 
Cebuano… I also like Philo 171 (Ethics), although I'm 
really afraid of the teacher because he's really very 
sarcastic. When you talk to him you always has this 
feeling that he looks down on you or your answers are not 
good enough. But later on I realized that he do this to 
challenge his students, to make them think deeply and 
come up with sensible answers and not just accept lessons 
passively.  
 
Zayda Tagbuen, Guimaras  
Elementary Education, West Visayas State University 
Moving on will not be worth without turning back to the 
generous people behind my every success in life – the 
PCAFPD family who’ve been a part of what I am now… I 
fully know  this will all be impossible without you, I can’t 
imagine how my dream was gradually fulfilled giving me 
a special way for me to lift up my family’s welfare since 
so much of the responsibility were entrusted to me by my 
parents, responsibilities that will only remain as a dream if 
not you and the Foundation were there to lead my way. 
 
I can likewise compare you to a scaffoldings of an under 
construction building which was intently provided for me 
to reach the rooftop or the higher parts of the building to 
be repaired or constructed, or simply symbolizes my goals 
in life. Yet that top portion as it symbolizes my graduation 
in college was not a total success, though its just a start for 
a more challenging world-job seeking.  But at least I can 
conclude I’m somewhat lucky enough to reach this very 
stage of life.  This will serve as a stepping stone towards a 
better life. And maybe due to the strong scaffoldings I 
ever had, here I am – a Cum Laude Graduate and a 
Proficiency Awardee in Reading, my specialization 
subject. To you all our dear and generous supporters and 
my beloved PCAFPD family I humbly dedicated this 
simple but memorable achievement of mine. Again, an 
unending thanks to all of you…Still this letter will not 
end, without thanking a very special kind, and loyal staff 
of PCAFPD and at the same time serve as our supporters – 
Sir Hiyu Ji or Sir PJ as often called him in the campus 
when I was still applying for the scholarship. To you Sir, 
thanks for the encouragement, for your sincere effort in  
helping me.  



Graduates to be Surveyed About Scholarships 
 

Have PCAFPD scholarships had any real impact on 
the lives of scholars, on their  families, and on their 
communities?  Currently the Foundation relies on the 
reports required of scholars and on spontaneous, 
anecdotal feedback from graduates to assess the state 
of the program, guide its administration, and keep 
contributors informed. For PCAFPD’s 20th 
anniversary, the Board of Directors commissioned a 
formal survey of all Filipinos awarded scholarships 
since 1983. Survey results should help refine the 
program, provide better feedback to donors, scholars, 
and graduates, and help develop a network of alumni 
to advise and support current scholars and each other. 
 
The Board approved a draft questionnaire that was 
pilot tested by eight former scholars recruited by 
Vice President Roland de Jesus. Graduates’ responses 
were extremely helpful in rewording imprecise 
questions and illuminating what was not relevant to 
the purpose of the survey. The questionnaire has been 
revised with input from the Board and will be mailed 
to all former scholars. They will be asked to return it 
in sealed envelopes to be conveyed directly to the 
Board’s researcher, Patricia Kasdan. Results will be 
published in the newsletter as soon as they are 
available.  
 
The eight respondents who pilot tested the survey 
graduated from college between 1993 and 2003. 
They majored in Accountancy, Education, 
Electronics, Engineering, Midwifery, and Nursing. 
Two have married and six are single, none have 
children. Respondents reported that finding their first 
jobs after college took between a few weeks and 
more than a year. They located their first jobs 
through newspapers, referrals from relatives and 

friends (including VP Roland de Jesus); one recent 
graduate is still looking. Their work has mostly been 
in their fields of study, including data management, 
engineering, manufacturing, nursing, statistics, and 
teaching. The highest salaries each reported ranged 
from P57,420 ($1,041) to P180,000 ($3,265), both 
for teachers, although a nurse on an international  
cruise ship reported earning P500,000 ($9,071). 
Seven respondents do volunteer work for children’s 
foundations, schools, churches, professional 
associations, and 4-H clubs. 
 
All reported that PCAFPD scholarships helped them 
a great deal in assisting their families and making 
their families proud. Most indicated that jobs were 
easier to find, that they had more skills to help their 
communities, and that they served as models of 
success. About half reported more interests and 
hobbies, as well as higher salaries than they would 
have had without college scholarships. 
 
Recommendations for improving the program 
included establishing a support network for 
graduates, employment counseling, more contact 
with PCAFPD/Manila, graduates mentoring current 
scholars, and graduate advisors for the foundation, 
especially in selecting and monitoring scholars. 
Respondents also expressed gratitude to PCAFPD 
sponsors, in the words of one, “I wouldn’t reach this 
far, had it not been of your genuine kindness and 
generosity.” 
The survey is under revision and will be sent to all 
graduates in the coming months. Results will be 
reported in a future newsletter. 
 
By Patricia Kasdan, Iloilo, 1961-63 

 
 

 
PCAFPD Scholar Alumni roadtest the survey. 



Breakdown of PCAFPD Contributors 
 

Within the last year, more than 330 individuals, couples, and organizations have 
made contributions to PCAFPD. More than two thirds of contributions were 
made in response to the twice-yearly newsletter or to scholarship funds in honor 
of special people. Other PCAFPD supporters made their only contribution 
during the last year through their membership or renewal payment to the 
National Peace Corps Association (NPCA, which allows them to designate $15 
of the fee to an RPCV group).  Many supporters make contributions directly in response to the newsletter as 
well as making a payment through the NPCA, and many make a contribution more than once a year in response 
to the newsletters or for a special fund. Several individuals and organizations have supported a scholar for the 
whole four-year degree program.  Many contributions are also made in memory of former PCVs and family 
members. 
 
Here’s a breakdown of information about the most recent 244 checks received in response to the newsletter or 
special fund within the last twelve months (includes only the latest check, if supporter made two or more 
contributions in the last twelve months): 
 
 

Amount of Check Number  Percentage  
$10, $15 or $20 17 7.0% 
$25 73 30.0% 
$30, $35 or $40 9 3.7% 
$50 61 25.0% 
$75  8 3.2% 
$100 54 22.1% 
$150, $200, $250, $375 or $500 16 6.6% 
$1,000 or $2000 6 2.4% 
TOTAL 244 100.0% 

 
 
Individuals who made contributions in the last twelve months reside throughout the U.S. and overseas. Recent 
contributors include those who served as volunteers or staff throughout the years Peace Corps has been in the 
Philippines, friends and family of volunteers, Filipino-Americans and Filipinos now living in the U.S. who 
knew and worked with PCVs.  Here’s a breakdown by years of service of PCV contributors compared with the 
numbers of PCVs in the Philippines during the decade in which they served: 
 
 

Year PCV Service 
Began 

Number of 
Contributors 

Number of PVCs in 
Philippines  

1961 thru 1969 217 3,403 
1970 thru 1979 43 2,037 
1980 thru 1989 49 1,606 
1990 thru 1999 21 435 
2000 thru 2003 16 approximately 240 
Total 346 7,721 

 
 
 
By Sarah Wilkinson McMeans, Cebu, 1962-64 



Words from PCAFPD’s Founders… After 20 Years 
 

From Steve Callahan-  
I remember hearing from Liz and John Abernethy 
(former co-country directors of PC Philippines) in 
late 1982 or early 1983.  They had planned a dinner 
party in their Adams Morgan apartment and invited 
about a dozen of us, mostly returned volunteers and 
former staff.  Most of the guests had returned in the 
last couple years and we all seemed to know each 
other, at least by name.  The Abernethys were great 
hosts.  I had thought the dinner party was simply to 
remember our good times in the PIs.   
 
After the dinner, the “Abs” quickly got down to 
business and pitched the idea of a group to provide 
support for young Filipinos.  I believe the Abs had 
discussed the idea with a few folks prior to the dinner 
but it was still just an idea.  That night was an 
enjoyable time of listening and brainstorming of what 
we wanted to do, and how to create the support 
mechanisms to do it, e.g., fundraising activities 
outreach to RPCVs and folks who would not directly 
relate to the Philippines and its issues, and others.   
 
There was so much to do at first: a name, tax exempt 
status, the charter, the president and other senior 
officials, committees and responsibilities, priorities;  
and probably most interesting, a fundraising strategy.  
All of us contributed ideas and time but the Abs, and 
then Jan Twarowski, led the way. Our limited 
influence was used to solicit support from earlier 
groups of Philippine RPCVs. After the basics of 
establishing the Foundation were done, an ambitious 
fundraiser was organized using the Stewart Mott 
Foundation on Capital Hill as our venue. It became 
clear to us that how we would sustain the Foundation 
was of critical importance; we were talking about 
providing scholarships and we did not want to offer 
scholarships if we could not sustain them.  
 
It was really fun to be a part of the creative planning 
of the Foundation.  The most rewarding experience 
for me was when the fruits of our labor were finally 
realized and we had our first bundle of applications. 
What a tough job it was reviewing, and then selecting 
what young and hopeful Filipinos would benefit from 
our limited number of scholarships. We had to 
temper our enthusiasm with our budget.   
 

Education is not only such an important part of a 
young person’s development, but also is a critical 
element to the successful development of a country.  
I am encouraged that the PAFPD has sustained itself 
over the years. Helping to provide scholarships is 
such a meaningful measure of our commitment to our 
PC values. 
Steve is Director of Overseas Management Support 
at USAID, currently assigned in Washington.. After 
PC and working as PC staff in Washington, he joined 
USAID as a foreign service officer and has had tours 
in Kenya, Malawi, Romania, Botswana, and El 
Salvador. 
 
From Jan Twarowski 
Jan Twarowski (Group 143, Fisheries) was 
interviewed by Dan Zell, Camotes Islands, 1999-
2000, coincidentally a current co-worker of Jan’s. 
 
He said when his group of volunteers returned to the 
U.S. they sought to keep on contributing, but “not 
just in a splintered way.” He praised the Abernathy’s 
for their role in PCAFPD’s formation. “They got 
volunteers to excel.” Jan recalled the original 
Founders struggling with the role of the organization. 
The primary goals, he said, were that the organization 
had credibility, a wide base of support, and 
performed works in support of the third goal of the 
Peace Corps. Although originally the Founders 
considered a wide range of projects, the Founders 
chose education because it was the easiest to monitor.  
 
Jan said that he felt that the original vision had 
basically been met. He recalled that the biggest 
challenges were who would carry on after the 
Founders left, and how to bring those new people 
into PCAFPD. As for the future role of PCAFPD, he 
suggested soliciting ideas from previous recipients of 
scholarships, as well as exploring how information 
technology can be used. For example, distance 
learning stations and Internet kiosks for 
entrepreneurs. His overarching theme was that, in his 
memory, the role that the Abernathy’s played in his 
career as a volunteer, then later with PCAFPD, 
should be remembered. 
Jan has been working at an international 
development firm, Sheladia Associates, in Rockville, 
Maryland since 1987. 
  



2004 NPCA Conference Celebrating a Legacy of Service 
 
The National Peace Corps Association (NPCA) will 
hold it’s biennial conference at the Palmer House 
Hilton in Chicago August 5 through August 8, 2004.   
The conference will feature country of service events, 
an international marketplace, a Fun Run/Walk for 
Peace, workshops on global business, writing, 
environment, advocacy, global affairs and other 
topics, a Founder’s Day Dinner and a Career Fair.  
PCAFPD is working with its donors in the Chicago 
area to plan  a  dinner  or  other social get together on  
 
 

 Friday evening, August 6, and an update or other 
program on Saturday afternoon, August 7.  Both 
events will be open to anyone in the area, not just 
those registered for the conference.  For information 
about the conference, check the NPCA website 
www.rpcv.org.  PCAFPD will post details about 
Philippine related events on its website, 
www.rpcvphilippines.org (see page 8 of this 
newsletter). Chicago is a great place to visit! (see 
story below) 
 
By Sarah Wilkinson McMeans, Cebu, 1962-64 

 

Group 1 RPCVS Establish PCAFPD Scholarship Fund 
 

The first group of Peace Corps Volunteers to serve in Asia arrived in the Philippines in 

October of 1961.  This past October, close to 40 of those Volunteers, along with spouses, 

partners, friends, and several former staff members, celebrated the 40th anniversary of their 

completion of service in 1963.  Ron Peters (PCAFPD Board member) and his wife Lilia 

(from Gubat, Sorsogon) planned a perfect weekend of activ ities, allowing lots of time for war 

stories and just plain catching up on each other’s lives. Highlights of the weekend included 

a private tour of the Philippines Wild Reef exhibit at the Shedd Aquarium (not to be missed 

if you are in The Windy City), visits from the Philippine Consulate and the Peace Corps 

office, a luncheon cruise on Lake Michigan , a splendid fiesta dinner at a Filipino restaurant 

(including balut), and a very moving ceremony  in remembrance of group members who 

have died.    

 

An outcome of the reunion of special interest to friends and supporters of PCAFPD is the 

establishment of the Maureen Joan Carroll Scholarship Fund. (Maureen is a member of 

Group 1 and the President of PCAFPD.)  Group 1 members donated over  $5,000 to fund 

scholarships in Maureen’s name.  The award acknowledged her leadership over the years 

to keep Group 1 folks in touch with each other and her long service as a Board Member of 

PCAFPD.  Maureen also gets to keep her job of stimulating or organizing future reunions! 



Our New Website Unveiled: 
www.rpcvphilippines.org 

 
We invite you to visit us online at www.rpcvphilippines.org: 
• Find out more about the Foundation 
• View photos of scholars 
• Update your address or information 
• Post a notice on the message board 
• Download the scholarship application 
• Read past newsletters 
 
Many thanks to designer Carol Radomski!   
We still have many of your offers to help in mind. 
Please e-mail comments to admin@rpcvphilippines.org  
 
 

 
In Memory of a Friend 
Mindy Kerry (Cabangan, Zambales, 1983-1985) passed away in October, 2002. She was diagnosed with cancer 
in April, 2001, and fought a courageous battle for 18 months. Mindy had been living in Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado, and is survived by her sister, brother, two nieces, a nephew, and her parents. For anyone wishing 
more information, please contact Tracy (Slingland) Asher at tracyasher_2000@yahoo.com. 
 
 

 

Book Corner 
After retiring from a long career in international development, which 
started with Surigao del Sur PCV service and ended after 29 years with 
USAID in six countries, I started hobby-writing fiction and creative 
nonfiction about my adventures. So far, I've had nine stories and reflections 
published in various obscure journals. I've pulled them together in a self-
published book called Creative Recollection of a Foreign Service Life. Four of 
the stories take place in the Philippines. It is available for $10.  
 --Mary Cameron Kilgour, Group VII (1962-64). 

BIMAK X-Ray Machine Project- Thank You 
As first mentioned in our Fall 2002 Newsletter, BIMAK (Benguet, Ifugao, Mountain Province [Bontoc], 
Apayao, Kalinga and Abra) organization is still raising funds for an x-ray machine for Bontoc General 
Hospital.  BIMAK is a socio-cultural organization based in Washington D.C. that was organized to provide a 
"community" for its members that will nurture the unique cultural heritage of the BIMAK provinces.  
BIMAK wishes to thank the supporters so far. Donations are much appreciated. If you would still like to 
donate, you can send your checks to BIMAK-DC c/o Florence Cabay,   14204 Weeping Willow Dr #24,  
Silver Spring MD 20906.  
 



CONTRIBUTORS 
We thank those listed below whose contributions to PCAFPD were received after the Spring 2003 newsletter went to 
press.  The Foundation receives $15 in your name if you check Philippines on the membership/renewal application of the 
National Peace Corps Association (NPCA) and those contributions are included on the list.  Numbered contributions are 
made in honor of or memory of: (1) Paul Lampert (2) Jesse Lladoc (3) the wedding of Erica Ruhl & Dan Zell (4) Doug 
Watts (5) all Group I volunteers who have died (6) Phil Maggard & Nancy Boyd, Group VII PCVs killed in a plane crash in 
1963 (7) Steve Lenton (8) John Bossany (9) Soledad Tejada; and (10) Sandra Stone  *Contributors to the Maureen Joan 
Carroll Scholarship Fund on the occasion of the October 2003 Group I Reunion in Chicago.
 

John H. Adkins ID Negros Occidental 63-65 
Wally Allen* AZ Camarines Sur 61-63 
Jeff Amundsen MN Negros Occidental 83-85 
Carrie Wiener Ajnassian CA 79-81 
Kenneth & Margaret Badal TN 65-66 
Pamela Groteluschen  
Bansbach 

CO Cagayon 64-66 

Patricia M. Barassi NY 65-67 
David & Rosemary 
Barnstable 

MD 62-64 Group 8 

Rodney & Natalie Bean UT 80-82 
Terri Bergman CA Cebu 82-84 
Norman Bernson MA Cagayan de Oro 64-66 
Linda Cover Bigelow              France Iloilo 61-63 
BIMAK - to support scholar from Benguet, Ifugao, Mountain, Apayao or 
Kalinga 
Michael Blaylock CA Pangasinan 80-82 
Sylvia J. Boecker VA Aklan 61-63 
Fred & Jackie Bohnenblust KS Bukidnon 74-76 
Kenneth Bollerud NY Misamis Oriental 63-66 
Emery & Annie Bontrager* CA Camarines Norte 61-63 
Parker & Anna Borg VA Camarines Norte 61-63 
Anthony J. Brancato NJ Bulacan 66-69 
Elizabeth Brown CO Negros Oriental 81-83 
Bruce Campbell* OR 61-63 
Rosemary & Bob Carter VT Iloilo 63-64 
Benny & Carol Cespedes  TX Pakistan 61-63 
Judith K. Claire* DC Catanduanes 61-63 
Kathryn Conway* NY Negros 61-63 
Helen R. Cooper MA Leyte 81-83 
Susan R. Cort (1) NM Leyte 80-83 
Jonathan J. Curtis TX Leyte 63-65 
Pera & Margo Daniels* NV Camarines Norte 61-63 
John Deecher NY Davao del Sur 80-83 
Carolyn Denton NY 95-97 
Rich Dertadian* FL 61-63 
Charles & Phoebe Dey* CT Staff 61-63 
Judy Kealey Diaz FL Agusan del Norte 79-81 
Stephen Dienstfrey VA Bukidnon 65-67 Group XV 
Stephen J. Dorage GA 78-82 
Sally G. Douglas (2) WA Leyte 64-67 
Richard & Susan Elwell & Family MD  
Bruce Falk IL Bulacan 67-69 
Karl J. Federspiel CA Mountain Province 97-99 
John & Mary Finegan CA 79-81 
Roger & Becky Flather NY Visayas/Northern Luzon 62-64 
Phyllis Flattery* OH 61-63 
Joshua Fliegel WA 84-91 
Virginia L. Foley DC Cebu 64-66 
Bruce A. Fox NH Cebu 73-75 
Daryl & Mira Frank CA Isabela 84-86 
Fran Froschle* NM Camarines Norte 61-63 
Jerry Fruetel MN Misamis Oriental 77-79 
Larry Fuchs* MA First Director Manila 61-63 
Patricia Gallagher PA 67-70 
Stanley C. Garnett VA Mountain Province 62-64 
Tracy Gleason CA Manila 67-69 
Amy Gilboy (3) FL 99-01 

Arlene Goldberg NJ Zamboanga del Norte 66-68 
Hope Gould* ME 61-63 
Marianne Gould (4)* NM Sorsogon 61-63 
Marcel Gregoire* MA Albay 61-63 
Jon Gresley CA Iloilo 68-70 
George Grills                        Canada Baguio City 63-65 
Hans Groot (5)* NJ Negros/Laguna 61-64 
Marvin G. Gross FL 66-68 
Dan & Ana Gudahl AR Aklan 81-84 
Justine Hamilton NY 99-01 
Marla Handy WI 79-81 Group 148 
James E. Harvey OH 67-69 
Linn Henderson IL Capiz 67-69 
James & Portia Henle MA Benguet 68-70 
Carolyn M. Herne NY 78-82 
Judy Swigost Hill NY Iloilo 64-66 
Richard Holzman MA Capiz 61-63 
Deb Hougland NM Bohol 83-85 
Larry & Betty Howard* PA Manila/Negros Staff 61-63 
Jonathan M. Hubchen LA Bohol 83-85 Group 199 
Martha Allshouse Hull* CA Masbate/Lanao del Sur/Albay 61-63
Shirley F. Hurt NV Tarlac 97-99 
Loisann Jacovitz CA 72-74 Group 52 
Steve Jasper IN Agusan 67-69 
Ellen Brindle Jeronimo* NY 61-63 
Rosalind Johnson MN Misamis Oriental 77-79 
Mary Baker Johnson* CA Negros Occidental 61-63 
Joyce E. Johnston                Canada 65-67 
Lee & Kay Jones VT Isabela 62-64 
Lynn Juffer IA Bohol 74-75 
Rudy & Eve Juliano NC Albay 64-66 
Charles Kaza MI Bohol 65-67 
David L. Kelley AK Siquijor 87-89 
Ted Kelley* NJ Albay 61-63 
Ralph & Mary Kemphaus  OH Negro Occidental 65-67 
Margot Chamberlain Kia DE Zambales 66-69 
Mary C. Kilgour (6) FL Surigao del Sur 62-64 
Joel Kolker                     South Africa Davao 82-84 
Lon Kramer VA La Union 67-69 
Steve Lahey IA Camarines Sur 70-73 
Annette Lampert CA Mindoro 87-89 
Evangelina A. Lara CA  
Jim Larriva CO Manila 1968 
Kirk & Mia Leswing VA Manila 78-80 
Stephen Limon MA Batangas 68-70 
John Lagomarsino* CA 61-63 
Blanche E. Lombardi (Lee) WA 81-83 
Nancy M. Lovelace NC 62-64 
Pat Lutz* FL 61-63 
Mary Louisa Malone MI 62-65 
Kathy Hodge Dries Mario (7) NY Zamboanga del Norte 64-66 XII
Marilyn E. Maze MD Marbel 67-69 
Sally Pierce McCandless* TX Negros Occidental 61-63 
Mary Christine McCarthy OH Sorsogon 80-82 
J. Mark McDowell MO Negros Occidental 68-70 
Judy McGinn OH Leyte/Misamis Occidental 67-69
Ray McEachern* FL Camarines Sur 61-63 
Richard McGinn OH Laguna 63-66 



David J. McKoski IL Zamboaga Sur 85-87 
Ann Meehan IL Batangas 00-02 
Joan Hansen Meehan ME Cebu 64-66 
Eric & Pamela Melby MD Iloilo 73-75 
Dr. Aurora & Chris Miller CT Benguet 87-89 
William S. Miller IN 68-73 (Staff) 
Barbara Mitchell* PA 61-63 
Loretta Moser CA Luzon 01-02 
Lucille Muldoon WI Camarines Norte 89-90 
Jerry Mullins (8) WI Albay/Zamboanga 61-63 
Harold & Linda Murai CA Romblon 66-69 
Marilyn Jane Nessari-Brown MO Lanai del Norte 62-64 
Paul E. Nick IL La Union 68-70 
Jerry Ogawa TN Manila 70-74 
Michael Ollinger DC Iloilo 82-84 
Wayne Olson CO PCD/Manila 92-95 
Edmee Hawkes Pastore* VA Negros Occidental,61-63 
Linda J. Perron (Henry) NJ 61-63 
Margaret Y. Purves OR 64-67 
Nicholas & Connie Relacion DC  
Dick Redmond WA Antique 64-66 
Leslie Ann Reingold CO Iloilo 64-66 
Barbara Cranford Rhymes  TX Zamboanga City 65-67 
Rona Roberts  KY Camarines  Sur 73-75 Group 67 
Michael & Betchie Robotham  HI 85-90 
Paul A. Rodell (9) GA Manila & Zambales  68-71 
Kathy Hannan Rohan MI Leyte & Mindanao 61-63 
Allen Rothenberg MD Staff 66-71 
Karen Olness Rudio MA Pangasinan 83-85 Group 201 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Allen Ruhl       England in recognition of Erica Ruhl Zell 
Gina Cochran Rusch* NY 61-64 
Karen Long Santos* CA 61-63 
Matthew Saxton (3) MA Leyte 99-01 Group 254 
Martin Scherr DC Ilocos Norte 62-64 
Allen & Lilia Schlorff IN 69-74 
Judith A. Senecal OH 80-82 
Tom & Claire Sharpless* CT Negros Occidental/Albay 61-63 

Rachel Singer NY Batangas 63-65 
Claire Horan Smith* MD Camarines Sur 61-63 
Michael K. Smith CA Cebu 78-80 
M. Ann Snuggs*  DC Negros Occidental  61-63 
Barbara Gladysiewicz Soohoo* CA 61-63 
Diane W. Spears MA Davao City 66-68 
Tim & Eden Stewart SC Antique 84-86 
Terry Sthymmel CA Sorsogon 70-73 
Charlotte Hough Stocek* AZ 61-63 
Milburn J. Stone (10)  CT Cotabato 65-68 
Stuart Taylor* MD Albay 61-63 
Roy & Mary Davenport Thilly WI Davao/Masbate/Bicol 68-71 
Chuck Thomas  CA Manila 78-80 
Ralph Thomas* CA Negros Oriental/Zamboanga61-
Ralph Thurston  ME Oriental Mindoro 83-85 Group 197
George & Monita Timmons  AZ Iloilo 72-74 
Patricia McMahon Towle MA Luzon 64-66 
Bill & Barbara Tucker NJ Lanao del Norte/Laguna 62-64 
Mirza C. Tumanon MD hometown Ibasay, Aklan 
Marie K. Tymrak AZ Bikol 70-72 
William & Sonia Valentine MA Bikol & Manila 68-70 Group 23 
Donna Thomas Verschueren NH Agusan Norte 69-71 
Bill & Jay Warren*  NH Bicol/Zamboanga 61-63 
Elizabeth N. Watts (4) NH (widow of Doug Watts) 
Joan C. Weaver NH Batanes 92-95 
Kenneth A. Weaver KS 73-75 
Alan & Patricia White MA Luzon 63-67 
Eleanor Whitlatch* PA Catanduanes 61-63 
Linda M. Wicks NY Albay 66-69 
Dave Wilder PA Albay 83-87 
Anne Wilson* VT Sorsogon/Manila 61-63 
Evelyn Mittman  & Bob Wrin* DC Camarines Sur 61-63 (Evelyn) 
Sandra Phillips Yaggy NC Panay/Zamboanga/Ilocos Norte 

61-63 
Rick Zemlin DC 81-83 

 

 

PCAFPD Board Member Elections  
PCAFD will hold Board Elections in January 2004.  All terms are 3 years, and several positions will be up for re-election.   
 
Maureen Carroll (1961-1963), President 
Roland de Jesus, Vice-President/RP 
Alexander Sinclair (1983-1986), Vice-President/US 
Ann Snuggs (1961-1963), Secretary 
Stuart Taylor (1961-1963), Treasurer 
Carol Hammaker Radomski (‘80-‘83), Website 
Sarah Wilkinson McMeans (1962-1964), VP Database 

Erica Ruhl Zell (1999-2000), Newsletter Editor 
Andre Bald (1996-1998) 
Jane Moguet, BIMAK Representative 
Allen W. Rothenberg (1966-1971) 
Antoinette (Toni) Ferrara, VP Student Affairs (1981-1983) 
Ron Peters (1961-1963)  
Lynn Gorton (Staff, 1980-1985) 

 
Peace Corps Alumni Foundation 
 for Philippine Development 
P.O. Box 126 
Arlington, VA 22210 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Got info or ideas for the newsletter?  Include them in your donation envelope, or email us at board@rpcvphilippines.org. 


